NOTIFICATION

Sub:- Appointment of Lecturers on contract basis in the University Department of Political Science, Kariavattom - reg.

Applications on plain paper with full bio-data are invited from candidates having qualifications prescribed by UGC for appointment as lecturers on contract basis in the Department of Political Science, University of Kerala, Kariavattom for a period of one year.

I Qualifications: - Good academic record with at least 55% marks or an equivalent grade at the Masters Degree level in the relevant subject from an Indian University or an equivalent degree from a foreign University.

Note: 1

Candidates besides fulfilling the above qualifications should have cleared the eligibility test for lectureship conducted by UGC or similar test accredited by UGC.

However, the candidates who have Ph.D Degree in the concerned subject are exempted from NET qualifications.

Note: 2

A relaxation of 5% marks at Masters Degree level is allowed to the following categories

(a) SC/ST candidates
(b) Ph.D Degree holders who have passed their Masters Degree prior to 19.09.1991.

II Age: Not more than 40 years as on 01.01.2012

Usual relaxation in the upper age limit shall be allowed in the case of candidates belonging to SC/ST and OBC communities

III Remuneration: Consolidated amount of ₹ 17,000/- (Rupees Seventeen thousand only) per month.

The applications should be accompanied by Demand Draft drawn in favour of Finance Officer, University of Kerala/Chalan Receipt for ₹ 100/- remitted to Kerala University Fund towards registration fee and with copies of all relevant certificates. The applications with all details including Mobile numbers should reach the Deputy Registrar (Admn-I), University Buildings, Palayam on or before 15.07.2012. Further details can be had from Deputy Registrar (Admn-I).

REGISTRAR